
Karen's Intuitive Art Message from Lisa

When I first connected to your energy I heard this message, 
"The world is your canvas it's yours to explore" and your  
precious cat, that is in heaven, was right on your shoulder. 
Everything you desire is right at your fingertips. It's time for 
you to gently and continually forgive yourself and start  
believing that anything is possible. You're an artist of your 
own life. Create the life you have been dreaming about. 
TRUST, BELIEVE, HONOR and LOVE yourself. Pull back the 
curtain and see all the pathways and opportunities that 
are there for you. Reach for the stars! You have an infinite 
amount of knowledge inside of you. Start putting the 
puzzle pieces together. 

The symbol of the colors used: 
Red (Root Chakra)– Connect to the earth and ground 
yourself. Trust and get the root of family issues and 
family history and trust that you have all of the knowl-
edge inside you. Set healthy boundaries. Call in Arch-
angel Michael to help you release any fears you have 
and he will offer you the healing gifts of protection.

Yellow (Solar Plexus Chakra) – Strengthen your self esteem, confidence and personal power. Step into and own 
your power. Dance, play and laugh more. Call in Angel Sarah to help clear any feelings of powerlessness and she 
will offer you the healing gift of empowerment.

Green (Heart Chakra) – Let your emotions out and as you do, trust and follow your heart. Be more compassionate, 
forgiving, kind and loving to yourself. Follow the paths that make your heart sing. Call in Angel Cassiel and she will 
help you clear any heartache or betrayal you feel and will offer you the healing gift of unconditional love.

Blue (Throat Chakra) – Continue to use your voice and communicate what you truly want. Say it out aloud so the 
universe, guides, loved ones and angels hear you. Speak, write and believe your own truth. Timing is everything. 
Check in with yourself and feel the rhythm of your own desires.  Call in Angel Celestina she will help you clear 
away any stuck feelings of not being able to express yourself and offer you the healing gifts of creative and self 
expression.

Violet (Crown Chakra) – Connect more to the universe and reach for the stars. You are spiritually connected and 
aware of your truth. Stepping into your own inner wisdom, joy and wholeness you will discover more of the inner 
peace. Call in Angel Ariel and she will help you clear your limiting human beliefs and will offer to help you awaken 
to your soul's mission and passions.

more 

Your original IAM piece of artwork  is 8" x 8"  
and mounted on an 11" x 11" matte board. 



The symbol of the dark blue starry night sky swirled into the background:  This is a reminder that you are 
connected to the universe and stars. You have infinite possibilities and messages, synchronicity, symbols and signs are 
coming to you. These messages are often signs that can reassure you that you are on the right path. You just need to be 
open to this. The stars are a beacon of hope; sending you positivity, love, happiness and renewal.  

The power of the infinity symbol: Notice the two infinity symbols appearing in the swirled background. These two 
symbols are here to remind you that you have infinite possibilities. Life can be filled with distractions and complications 
so try to do the things that bring you joy, simplicity, and balance. This will help restore harmony within yourself.

The symbol of your cat: Your cat is one of your guardian angels and his energy is around you sending you positive 
and good luck energy. Know that you have your cat and others that have passed over supporting you as well. Your 
independance and time alone is important to you. Know that it is safe for you to reach out and meet new people as 
you move forward in your journey.

The symbols of the pathways mean: You have many journeys to take and know that each pathway will be an  
adventure and continuous self discovery. If you are feeling uneasy about taking a new path or journey, step back  
for a moment and breathe, ground yourself, and then check in with yourself again. Trust your own inner wisdom and 
guidance.

The symbol of the curtain: The drawn back curtain symbolizes the invitation for you to look at all the beauty around 
you and as you move forward expose yourself to more new friends and opportunities. Come out from behind the  
curtain and ground yourself more in the present moment.

Heartlinks and blessings,

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Each IAM will be digitally scanned and emailed to you once you have received your original. I know many clients  
are private and do not wish to share their (IAM) messages but if you wish to share it on social media such as Facebook 
or Instagram please tag me! You can type in @Lisa.greenleaf2 for Facebook and @lisagreenleaf8 for Instagram.  
The @symbol will trigger a page tag as opposed to just typing it in. Also when sharing on Instagram/Facebook, feel 
free to use any (or all) of the following: #lisagreenleafintuitiveartmessages #lisagreenleafIAM #lisagreenleafhealer 
#lisagreenleafartist #lisagreenleafintuitive.

A LITTLE MORE ABOUT LISA:
I have been an artist since childhood and have naturally been channeling my artwork, either through my fine art,  
children’s book illustrations, graphic design and presently with my IAM's. When clients see my artwork, it invokes a 
loving, peaceful, happy, calming and enlightening feeling. With your own unique personalized IAM, you are receiving 
a visual energy art creation that may help you awaken, shift, heal and perhaps guide you on your spiritual path and 
journey.
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